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MEDIAN GRAPHS 
Ladislav NEBESKf, Praha 
In this paper a special kind of undirected graphs 
will be discussed. There exists the connection of those 
graphs with certain abstract algebras introduced in [4J. 
Let G » ( V, £ ) be a finite connected undirected 
graph without loops and multiple edges. Let us denote the 
distance in (J by d , We shall say that a vertex i 
is a median of vertices JUU , AT and 4«r if it holds: 
d (AA,,AT) m d (M,, i ) 4- d (<v, i ) , 
d(nr,<ur) .-* d ( nr , t ) + d(vr,t) , 
d (jJL,mr) « oL( A*, , i ) -t d (<ur, i ) . 
Proposition 1. Let t p , %,! e E and tr e V . Then 
the vertices 41, £, and nr have at most one median. 
If they have a median, then it is either sp, or q, -
Proposition 2. Let {<fi-, % } e E and nr e V , Then 
the vertices have a median if and only if 
\ d ( jv f nr ) - ct C<£,tK ) i * 4 . 
We shall say that G is a median graph if every three 
its vertices have just one median. In the following we shall 
assume that G is a median graph. We shall denote by 
M (u>, AT^ mr ) the median of the vertices M> 9 nr find vr. 
AMS, Primary 05C99 Ref.2. 8.83 
Secondary -
Proposition 3. Let -44-, AT, mr & V . Than 
(1) M (AA,, 44, , nr) m AX, , 
(2) M (nr, 44, f mr) » M (M,, nr, <ur) * M (u,f*r9 4r J . 
It follows from Section 7*1 in [2.3 (see Problem 1 and 
Theorem 7«1«1) 
Proposition 4* 0 has no circuit of an odd length. 
Lemma 1* Let f^, $, c V > ft ^ 9L • A necessary and 
sufficient condition that i A%, £ } be an edge is that 
M ( >fv, £, v ) be either Ay or ^ for any vertex tr . 
Proof * The necessity follows from Proposition 1. 
Hie sufficiency* If i Ay, £, f is not an edge, then 
there exists a vertex ir, >p, 4* nr 4-- % auch that 
d(ft,£) m d(j%^nr) + dL(<i,nr) . Without loss of generali-
ty let us assume that }A (<fr, q,, tr ) * j% , Then 
d>(%9 nr) * GL(£,ji) + cL(4yfir) m 2cL (f,,nr) + cL ( %, v) ; 
thus cL ( i*-,nr ) = 0 . which is a contradiction* The lemma 
is proved. 
Let -f n\,% £ J e £ •, we shall denote: 
V * { 44. € V I * < > , * > ) < d(<i,>u,) J , 
E ^ e « U4A,,nri€.Z I aither 4*6 T j ^ , ^
e 1 ^ , ^ °* 
^ ^ ^ ^ . 5 ^ e 'C ,* J , i A ^ ** f -«-> • K. a I there 
exists nr e Y~ ^ such that iu,,nr'i e £ ^ } . 
Proposition 5. Let €<ffc,g,* e X and ijuutnrl € 
€ E ^ t > ^
 6 Xfv9<l - Then 
cL(>p,f44s) m dL(^nr) m dL(tf,ynr) - 'I m <t(<i,u>) -4 . 
LemisU. Let i*,^} e B and f ^ , - V , - " , f r W > ^ * , 
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m, >> A , ba an arc in <$ auch th*t dCM^09M,m) «* trv 
and M,0 , .4^ • Y ^ . Then if,,..., ̂*.-< * V ^ -
Proof. Let us assume that u>^ e \,<rv , than 
iu*09M*^ } 6 E ^ - « There exists Jfe , 4 -* ̂  ^ m, auch 
that ^".fMH + y+p,, «%+< * V » * and 
W t ^ f c - M 1 * **>,*, • A. d C*,,, "*,>""-*>-4 , 
then from Propoaition 5 it followa that d CM,0, M.^¥A ) •» 
ss Jk, - 4 , which ia a contradict ion, Thua M^ e VJ^^ 
(Proposition 4);by the induction we alao get that <u>z,"* 
Propoaition 6. Let {A%9 <^}e £, M*,nr e T£^ and mr * 
e y . Then 
it CM,,«r9 <ur) e Y^% • 
Theorem 1* The aet C E ^ ^ I f ^ , ^ J c £ ! i s a 
disjoint partition of £ . 
Proof. Let { *y9 ^ | , {,a;/^f, Cx, /^> c £ . It ia 
obvious that {jfr, %3 e ^ , o a n d ** iM>9nr 1 « £*,<£. 
then <Cx.,/y,}.c £^ t < i r . We ahall assume that {u*9nr* f 
i*>tf>h c R^,^ , "C-tt, nr} ^ £*,**. a a d ***** * o r •••*y 
Cu?,/tr-1J € £ ^ , ^ ***<-*- that nrunv { d Cu?9*tv),d Cnr% fu)l < 
< .muTv {dC4j,,*fu)9dCnr, p*)} i t holds that { -a/, nr
y I e 
Without 1088 of generality l e t ua assume that 
O&dCu*, * ) < mt̂ rp {d6u*, nf), dCnr, x)f dCnr, n^)i 
and that 
dCa-.fv) « dC/ir, £> « dCu*,^) - 4 « d ( V , *f*) - 1 * 
There exiats a vertex .£ such that {4ju,2Z}e £ and 
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cUiE , /fv) • d iu,, fv) - 4 . Thua dCo^fc)-* d(u>,{v) * 
Denote ? • I K ? , ^ , j ) i Becauaa 2Z J? nr 4. or- , 
then { H , nr I € £ and d C i£ , .ft,) =- ct C /i?, $,) ** 
sr ctCiZ, £ > - 4 a d(a?,j2')~ 4 , Thua f ZL, n? i e --v^,^ and 
I f d C i Z , * ) « d C * ? , ^ ) - * ciCiZ,r^)->f = C t C r F , x ) - 4 , 
then oi (,o?; y,) » fl£(.4*,<y,) ^ 2 and AJU * _M.CiZ, 4r;/î ) « ,£5, 
which ia a contradiction* If d-C<S-, ̂ -) •» c£C<i?,«x) » 
. « cU2£, * ) - 4 » G L 6 J ? , ̂ ) - *f then d C4P, * ) » c£ C^,*)-* 
£ 2 and alao .46»idC.<2,/tr>»*)«<i? , which 
ia a contradiction, too. 
Remark 1* Figure 1 gives an example of graph which is 
not a median graph but for which the precedent theorem al-
so holds. 
From Theorem 1 it followa 
Proposition 7. G includes no subgraph which is iso-
morphic with the graph in Figure 2# 
Figure 1. Figure 2. 
Lemma 3. Let { jp,0 f £ 0 } be an edge, i<{v0, <fy } , . . , 
M *<fVif 4***, J b« a n arc in a such that dC^,^)* 
1 nu* 4 and ^ e -A^ £ # • Then ^ , ^ , „ . 
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Proof. The case where />t «* 4 is obvious. Let 
/>«.-> 4 and let for every arc of length m* - 4 the 
lemma be proved. If there exists /m,, 4 & /m> -̂  /rv , 
such that ^/m, € A * , Q > then the lemma is proved. 
Now, we shall assume that for every /m, , 4 -6 /m* -** /*?• , 
it holds that ..fv,^ £ A ^ , ^ ' This m«ans tnat 
^ e) A ^ $ * From Lemma 2 it follows that fa 6 
& Y ^ o ' L«t <£ be a vertex such that {fa,* ft * *>• 
an edge and g e V^ , ̂  . Then d Cfy, %) m cLC &, , ft> * 
= ^ > 2 . Obviously the vertices gp , fa , £, have 
no median, which is a contradiction. 
Theorem 2. Let -C^ , £ 0 J be an edge and 
* *,, -ft, », - > ***.< > ̂  ? ** an arC in G 8UCh 
that dC.fi,, 4 1 ^ ) - /YL * 4 and ^ e A ^ o , % o . 
Then there exists just one arc iq^,£1 3/••»> *£/n-.f» £>«* * 
such that { ̂ f £ p J, ..., 4<fHn, 2** J
 e ^<fh>'%* ' 
Proof. From Lemma 3 it follows that fy e A ^ ^ ^ . 
There exists ^ e ^ , ^ auch that *'f1* > fti * € 
€ B**,*, • Thus t, • A^,^ and <q0, *, > c £ , 
The uniqueness of the vertex ^ follows from Proposi-
tion 7. By Theorem 1 we have E ^ , ^ n • ^ **•»£* ' 
This means that -f^, 6 A ^ , ^ • The continuation 
of the proof is easy. 
Proposition 8. If some vertex of (J lias on a cir-
cuit then it lies on a circuit of length 4» 
Lemma 4. Let ifi,,<^% be an edge, # > ̂  c ^*> 4. # 
Then M(/(i.x,^) .= M ^ - . X , ^ ) • 
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Proof, From Propoaition 6 it follows that 
M C ^ , X , /JL> € f^,?£ . If cCC^MCfc,*,^.)) m ffU> 0 
and if * u>09 -ô  * , ... , f -u-^.^ , -o^ ? ia any 
arc connecting <£ and M.C£,,x,.y,) , then u^ m A% . 
From thia fact we eaaily get that H (41, x , /y, ) m 
m M C$, x, y,) . 
Lemma 5. Let K Ay, t %\ be an edge, x e V̂ ,,~ , 
/̂  e ̂  .Then M Cfv,.x,^> e 4 ^ . 
Proof. Obvioualy MC>fi,, x , ^ ) e Y^,* . Let 
c i ^ ^ / n . and inr0, *% J , . . . , f / t r ^ , *£, } be any 
arc connecting -ft, and /JL, . Than there exists <£ and ^ 
atich that 0 6 4/ & $> -* /n. and t£ -» MC-fi*, x , /^) , 
nfy e A ^ ^ , i £ + 4 6 A ^ ^ . Thia means that ciCft, 4 ^ ) = 
» i ; from Lemma 3 i t followa that 4/? e .A *. ^ . 
<7 J * -ft, £ 
Lemma 6 . Let «C -p,, % i be an edge , x € "Kl , 
* e \ * • T h e n 
i M C < f t , x , / y , > , M ( £ , x , ^ ) J c E ^ f S t . 
£roof. Denote M C/ft, x , /y,) by .44, « There exieta 
AT e V each that { ^ ^ ) € E ^ f ^ . Obviously 
d (*>%nr) m dC«x,*u,> + A 9d(ty,,nr) ~ d(ty,M*) - 4 and 
&(%,<&) m d (ft,<o,).Thua tr » M C^, *, /p*) , 
theorem 3 . Let AA, t AT 9 n*r 9 x 9 a^ €. V . Then 
C3) M CM C AJL9ar\ ntr ) , x , n^> • MCM C o , , * , /$,), nT, 
M C <ur, x9 /^ >) . 
feroof» Let /tr, /ur, x7 n^ be f i x e d . The caae where 
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44s » mr ia obvioua. Now, l e t ua aaauma that for some 
vertex xL auch that iU>,AZ3 e E , the theorem ia 
proved. Denote M ( u>, nr9 n^r ) by yfi,, M ( E>, nr9 mr ) 
b y ^ , M ( ^., j<, /y,) by H, , M ( & 9X9 nf) by To 
and M (4ir, X, /y-.) by t . This me ana that 
M (*f£, «x, /^ ) a* M ( fl>, .v., i ) . We ahall prove that 
M ( 41,, * , ^ ) * H( tc9nr, t ) . Without loaa of genera-
l i t y l e t ua aaauma that nr e V^ & 0 
I) Let <ur m YM % . Then from Lemma 4 i t followa 
that jv = jfi . I f either x, y, € V^i* or x , y , * V ^ , 
then n, m 7u and (3) ho Ida. Now, without loaa of gene-
ral i ty l e t ua aaauma that x e V^ - and y, m Y^ ^ . 
Than from Lemma 6 i t followa that C^,Ei c £ ^ , 5 , . Be-
cauae t c V - and or e Y, ~ -hen M ( /t, nr9 t ) *» 
= M(JC,/ir, t ) and (3) hold8. 
II) Let ^ « V*̂  ^ . Than C #,, 41, I € £,«,,£ . If 
either x , ^ e l ^ ^ or * , /y* € Vg ^ , then /c ** % 
and M ( ^ ? ^ ( , ^ ) » M ( *f£, x9 ty) 3 thua (3) holda. Now, 
without loaa of generality l e t U8 aaauma that x e V^ -̂  
and 9, < V ^ . Then t c Y^* and KH,}H\ e S^& . 
From Theorem 1 i t followa that i M Cn>, xf nj,) , 
M(>f£,«x,/£,)} € Z^z and <JA(*>fnr9 i ),M.(JC,nr, 11 € E^^- . 
ka M(3jytxfnf) • Jft ( £ , ar, i ) , than (3) holda. 
In 14} ao called eimple graphic algabraa were intro-
duced, rhey are the abatract algabraa with one ternary o-
paration fulfilling (1), (2) and (3). By a little adapta* 
tion of reaulta in £4-1 (i.e. by the eubatitution of grapha 
with a loop at every vertex by graph8 without loop8), wa 
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easily get that there exists a one-to-one correapondence 
betweem the notion of median graph and the notion of fi-
nite simple graphic algebra* The way of reconatruction of 
the median graph from a finite simple graphic algebra is 
given by .Lemma 1 in the preaent paper* 
Prom thia result it follows that the(undirected) 
graph of any finite distributive lattice is a median graph; 
cf. the notion of median operation on distributive latti-
ces in til. Similarly, every (finite) tree ia a median 
graph; cf* the intersection vertex operation on the trees 
in [31. 
Figure 3. 
An example of median graph which is neither the graph 
of any lattice nor a tree is given in Figure 3* 
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